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Empirical orthogonal function technique was applied to beach sediment samples collected during different phases
(premonsoon, monsoon and postmonsoon of 1983). The study revealed that the first + dependent eigen function ac
counted for largest variation in the data set. This showed significant differences in the concentration of grain size across
the beach covering high, mid and low tide strands during different seasons, i.e. dominance of relatively finer sediments
during premonsoon season, coarser sediments during monsoon and less coarser sediments during postmonsoon sea
son.

Grain size parameters are being used as indicators
of sediment size distribution and depositional envi
ronments 1- 4. Different statistical parameters have
been proposed to discriminate depositional envi
ronments. Because of the variety of statistical par
ameters proposed and lack of correlation between
them empirical approaches utilising principal com
ponent analysis have been developed 5•

Empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis is a
statistical technique for efficiently representing the
variability in an array of geophysical data. The eigen
vector approach facilitates the representation of a
large quantity of data in terms of a small number of
orthogonal components, accounting for a large frac
tion of the total variance in the original data, and has
certain advantages for analyticaf work5• In the pres
ent study EOF analysis is used to examine the sedi
ment size distribution during different seasons.

Methodology
Beach sediment samples were collected from

back shore (berm) and foreshore (high, mid and low
tide strands) pressing a plastic corer (5 cm diam) in
to the beach surface to a depth of 4 cm along each of
the transects. The samples collected during April,
July and September 1983 from 9 locations (Fig. 1)
represented premonsoon, monsoon and postmon
soon phases of southwest monsoon. Samples were
sieved on a Ro-Tap mechanical sieve shaker using
ASTM sieves at intervals of 0.5 phi. The weights ob
tained were converted to percentages.

The overall grain size of the sediment samples
was subjected to EOF anaysis to understand the
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variations accurately. The size distribution of these
samples was represented in the form of a matrix
L(x,+)of discrete size class with x as the location and
+ the grain size class. This matrix was converted to a
normalised data matrix X(x,+) following Lawson
and Hanson6 and the eigen functions obtained from
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Fig. I-Location of study area
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(A- ".2I)V= 0 and (B - },,2I)U= 0

where A and B are co-variance matrices of XTX and

XXT and f... the eigen values and I the identity matrix.
Detailed methodology?, computation of eigen va
lues and vectors of square matrices8 and statistical
methods for selecting information rich eigen vec
tors9 were reported.

Results and Discussion

The median values of sediments vary from 1.15 to
2.7 ~ at berm, 1.3 to 2.68 ~ at high tide, 1.63 to 2.82
~ at mid tide and 1 to 2.73 ~ at low tide level, during
fair weather season (April). These values reveal that
across the beach, the grain size (mm) decreases from
the upper foreshore (HT) towards the lower fore
shore (LT). However, at low tide a mixture of coarse
and fine material is observed. The sediments of the
back shore (berm) are coarser in size than those of

high and mid foreshore.
The average values of median of mid tide for

April (2.354 ~), July (2.347 ~) and September
(2.129 ~), show relatively coarser grain size during
monsoon (July) and postmonsoon (September) peri
od as compared to fair weather season (April). At
high and low tide this relation is less significant.

The standard deviation values show an increasing
trend from upper to lower foreshore corresponding
to an increase in the median size (~). The range of
variation in standard dev,iation is more at backshore
(berm: 0.259 ~ to 0.92 ~) as compared to foreshore
(0.237 ~ to 0.879 ~) during April. It is also clear that
the sediments are less well sorted during the mon
soon and postmonsoon season as compared to fair
weather season.

The ~-dependent functions and their variations
are summarised in Table 1. First three energetic ~-

Table l-Salient Features of EOF AIi.alysis

RemarksPhysio- Modal valuePercent dominance

graphic unit CI(~)
CM)CM)CM)CM)C,(~)

AprilB

322.562.9326.986
3

HT

321.571.2721.335.61
3

2.5
3MT

32.51.572.3721.452.8
3.5

2.5

LT

332.569.2818.0610.4

Asymmetric distribution with a prominent mode at 3 4» accounts for
5.4 7% of 62.93%. At Cz (4)>) and CJ(4)>J slightly coarser material is
predominant.
Asymmetric distribution with a sharp peak at 3 4» accounts for 5.87% of
71.27%. Relatively coarser and finer materials predominate in Cz(4)>)

and C J(4») indicating high frequency fluctuations.
Symmetric within the interval of 2.5 and 3.5 4» with a sharp peak at 3 4»

and asymmetric outside this interval, accounts for 6.27% of 72.37%.
Cz(4)>) and CJ(~) functions show similar variations to that of high tide.
Symmetric within the interval of 2.5 and 3.5 4» with sharp peak at 3 4»

and asymmetric outside this interval, accounts for 6.74% of 69.28%. At
CJ(4)>) slightly coarser material is predominant.

July

HT

2.52269.8422.20
3

2.5
3.5MT

2.52271.9917.81
3.5

2.5
3.5LT

322.564.5321.99
3

3.5

September
HT

32268.0623.93
3

3
3.5MT

22272.2019.18
3

2.5
3.5LT

33.52.564.5623.31
3.5

6.35 Asymmetric distribution with a broad band is seen in Cl(~)' the value is
more at 2.5 4» accounting percent variability for 4.84% of 69.84%.
Coarser and finer material is predominant at Cz(4)>J and C3(4)>)·

8.48 Symmetric distribution with sharp peak at 2.5 4» accounting 5.31% of
71.99%. C2(4)>) and CJ(4)>) show similar variation as at HT.

7.24 Asymmetric with ashaf!~ peak at 3 4» with wider variation occurring
towards the coarser side, accounts 5.47% of 64.53%. Coarser and finer
material is predominant at Cz(4)>) and C,(~).

6.33 Asymmetric distribution with sharp peak at 3 4» accounting for 5.79%
of 68.06%. The material at C2(4)>) and CJ(4)>) varies from 2 to 3.5 4» indi
cating high frequency fluctuations.

6.81 Asymmetric distribution with sharp peaks at 2 ~ accounting 5.27% of
72.20%. C2(4)>) and C3(4)>) show high frequency fluctuations.

5.92 Asymmetric with a sharp peak at 3 4» with wider variation accounting
towards the coarser side and 5.4 7% of 64.53%. Coarser and finer mate

rial is predominant at Cz( ~) and CJ(~).

,
B = berm, HT = high tide, MT = mid tide, and LT = low tide
Overall variation I to 4 4».
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dependent eigen vectors at different physiographic
units during different season are given in Fig. 2. The
general distribution of these 3 functions compared
with those of the variations at each of the physiogra
phic units for all seasons is detailed below.

(1 )'Though all the first eigen vector component
[C1(+)] functions show asymmetric distribution, wid
el band width is seen during July (Fig. 2A) at high
tide, indicating higher variability in grain size, as a

result of relatively high wave energy prevailing, The
variation is comparatively less during April indicat
ing slightly finer (small range) sediments during fair
weather season.

(2) At mid tide the variation in the mode is very
clear (Fig, 2B). During April, the mode occurs at 3 +
while during July and September it prevails at 2.5
and 2 + respectively. The distiibution clearly indi
cates predominance of fine material during fair
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Fig. 2-The 3 most en~rge~ic cp dependent eigen vectors for beach sediments of high tide (A), mid tide (B) and low tide (C)-compar
ison of premonsoon (April), monsoon (July) and postmonsoon (September)
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weather seaso.n (April) and co.arser material during
July and September at this lo.catio.n.

(3) At lo.w tide tho.ugh the mo.de o.ccurs at 3 ~ fo.r
all the 3 mo.nths (Fig. 2C), variatio.n in the band
width to.wards co.arser side is very clear and this
shows mo.re co.arser material during July as co.m
pared to.o.ther two.mo.nths.

The variatio.ns at C2( ~) and C3( ~) are very large
indicating high frequency fluctuatio.ns. At high and
mid tide so.me symmetry is seen during April and
September tho.ugh at lo.w tide the variatio.n is very
high.

From this it can clearly be seen that the first eigen
functio.n explains the maximum percent variance o.f
the data set, tho.ugh the mo.de values clearly define
the peaks centered aro.und 2.5 to. 3 ~. This fact is al
so.fo.und to.be true when Md ~ values o.nly are co.n
sidered.

Study o.f sediment size distributio.n o.f the beach

and nearsho.re environs using EOF analysis alo.ng
the Go.an co.astlOhas distinguished clearly different
environments o.f depo.sitio.n i.e. fo.resho.re, back
sho.re, dune and nearsho.re. The study alSo. reflects
the impact o.f the changing character o.f the trans
po.rtatio.nal and depositio.nal processes affecting the
sediments, thus implying different energy environ
ments. In the present study EOF helps in separating
the sediment size distributio.n tempo.rally.
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